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SECURITY PROGRAM
The Congressiod elections .- the campaign and the out-

come .- indicate that the Administiation2s security pro~am has
kcome and will continue to h a major nationti issue. Altbougb
the pre-election oratory concerned government employees gen-
ertily and not specifically scientists, the shift d control in Con-
gress =d its pOsstble consequences ~ terms ~ new legislation
or new investi~tions are d concern to all scientists and engin-
eers who directly or hdirectfy we tifected by the program.

On Oct. 11, Civil Service Commission Chairman Philip
Yowg issued the latest Administration ii~res on “security” fir-
ings for the 13-mo”tb iwriod ending July 1, 1954. The Commis-
sion repmted a total of 6,926 dismissals ti which 1,143 were for
reasons of subversion. This pronoucemnt by Young followed
by one day a report by the Amrican Assembly dealing’with tb.
character, prestige, md problems of federal service. (The re-
port is available from the Press Office of Columbia Univ. and is
describd fn the Oct. 19 FAS Newsletter.) Among other things,
this non-prtism group founded by President Eis@tiower when
he beaded Columbla University notid that “aMve all, tie loytity.
sectifity pro~am must k ttien out & prtisan politics. ”

-’ HQ From then on, the security pro~am kcam a hot issue,
- &pubIican electioneering implied that those dismissed

were hangers-on from the Trum Administiatio”, md
credited the Eisenhmer Administration with fulfilling its cam.
paip pledge to “clean up the mess” in government. Democrats
countered by proclaiming that whereas the government, s dficiti
definition of s“byersion impugned tho~e “whose files conhtied
itiormtion indicating, in varying degrees, subversive activities,
subversive ass oc iations, or membership in subversive organiza-
tions,>, not one of the 1743 cases ha~been tested in court thus f=

Accordtig to Jerry Rfuttz in his colum, ‘The Federal
Diaryn (Washtigton Post, Nov. 4), ,’the Presidents Federal em-
ploye security pro~am is headed for a going-over on Capitol
Hill. Democrats will teamupwith Repbficms toinvestigah

tie program and toattemptto drawa clear line of distinction M-
Ween disloyalty and security firings.” The Alsops predict more
specifically in their Nov. 12 colum that in the coming S4th Co”-
gress, ,’the Civil Service Committee under Sen. Olin Johnson of
South Carolina is expecbd to mdertake a full dress re”iew of
the whole ~vernment security program. Theprpose, of course,
will b to prove that Republican claims d bavingfo”nd the Gov-
ernment crawling with subversives are phony .,>

Related to this is meditorid i“the Nov.12 wasbi~o”
~on Secretary D”lles, firing Oct. 29 of ForeiW~i-
cer Joh Paton Davies for ‘indiscretion. ” The ~mai”tatis:
“The D~vie~ ~ase is symbolic & what is happening all Over the

Government. . . . The Administration, instead tiviewhg these-
curity fi~res with tirm, has ken exploithg tiem for political
p~poses.>r The ~revives aprevio”s s“ggestio” that ”acom-
mission of distin~ishedmd disinteresbd citizens be appointed
to review the Securie sitiation md recommend a pro~am that
will ktter protect bothti real interests ti tie Government ad
the reputationti tie individual.>>

<’= .~NsF~R Another pertinent development expected in the
-CTW~IES ? new Con~ess was foreshadmed in the a“omce.

ment Nov. 3 by Rep. Walter (D, =.), h line to
chair the House Un-American Activities Committee, that he will
ask the House in Ja”ary to ablish that controversial committee

MADE ELECTION ISSUE
CO NDON -- 848, ’52, ,54

A new chapter has ken added to the tiials of E. U. Co”-
don, veteran krget of the super-security-minded. On Oct. 19,
the NaW cotikmed that Co”don had be. give” full clemmce
last July following a comple~ hearing bfore the Easter” hd”s -
trial R@view ~ard. ho days later, hwever, Secretary of the
Naw Charles S. Thorns announced tht the clearance had &en
suspended pending a new complete reconsideration of tie case.
The “re-review” will h conducted by anotier 3-m pmel d the
Eastern hdustiid Review Board.

It was i“ 1948 fiat the first highly publicized attack o“
Condon was initiated by J. Parnell Thorns. To that attack, md
the ones tht continued under the aegis ti the House Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee (d which Thorns was then chairmm),
Condon was given no opportunity to reply --in that yeu, or for
several ye=s theretiter. B“t i“ tbe fall of 1952 a suhommitke
of the House Committee f imlly held a he=ing. The heari~ took
place in Chicago where Rep. Vail, former mmbr of tie Com-
mittee and successor to Thows as chief Condon-critic, was
fighting hard in an election which he subsequently lost.

REVE~AL A ~ Qt. 19, prodding newsw~rmen brmght
COINCIDENCE ? to light the fact of Condon, s cle=ance last

July. -t happ”ed betieen Octo&r 19 md
Octohr 21 to reverse this decision was not dficially explained.
According to the N. Y. Times (Oct. 22), Nav Secretiry Thorns
told reporters that it was coincidental tbt the %yiew Bmrd
action had come to his desk for consideration at the time it was
king noted in the press. But cohcidentily, too, Vice President
Ntio” renounced f“ a ~tti, Montia campai~ s~ech that he
&d Frsomlly intervened to reyerse the Condon clearmce. To
the ~ of Octo&r 24, tiis suggested that “politics had some-
thMg to do with the s“spe”sio”.,>

Drew Pearson, in his col”m ti Qt. 29, was less cau-
tious. His inside story of the clearace fllp- flop, ‘one ti tie
most amzing in Washington, ” related it to thwarted high %Wb-
lica” campaign stiategy in the New York pkrnatorial election.
He said it was desi~ed to embrrass Demmratic candidak
ffarrimm, who headed the Commerce Dept. md defended Con-
don when the latter was Director d the National B“rea” of Sti -
dards. h this version, the Vice-President md tbe US Attorney
General teamed up to reverse, in 24 hours, a secwity clezmce
given by tie tigionti Board titer a full year of consideration.

Commented veterm C ondon: *I have ben fully cleared
for secret data four tires by fow different bards. . I will &
pleased to be clewed a fifth time, confident that one more hon-
est, objective review of my record cm only lead to this result. n

and tia”sfer its fwctions to the Judiciary Committee ‘where they
should have ben all along.>, Walter is second rtihg Democra-
tic member of tbe Judiciary Committee; &p. Celler (N. Y.) is
first. ‘,1 tbiti that if the transfer is made md a s“kommittee of
the Judiciary Commitbe is established to handle the investi~tion
work of the Un-Amrican Activities Committie, there will “ot
b so much arose of power in the futire, ” Walter said. Another
chan~ of interest as the Democrats take over the 84th Con~ess
will be the chairmship of the Joint Congressional Atomic
Energy Committee, where Sen. Clinton Anderson (N. M.) md &p.
Melvin Price (111.) ze the rmking Democratic membrs.
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WEST PROPOSES PEACEFUL ATOM, DISARMAMENT STEPS
NEW U.S. ATOM PROPOSAL

bapress cotierence Nov. 3, President Eisetiower an-
nowced revived negotiations with Russia on atomic energy. He
said, ‘iI hope that *IS will start a mw phase in the US-USSR ne-
gotiations which will & mwefruitfd tbatbefirstpbse, cluing
whichtbe Soviets shined alackti intirest in coo~ratingwitk
tbe US to further inhrmtionti coo~ration tn developing the
peace fti uses of atomic energy.” He also emphasized tit ‘we
are determined to Wt onwitb this internatioml project whether
ornot the Soviets Pticiwb.n Immediately titer tbe~esident, s
mouncement, Secretay ~lleshnded Soviet AmMssador Za-
roubin a reply to Moscw>s note &Sept. 22 requesting renewed
negotiations ontbe pro~sed intermtio”tiatotic energy agency.

7-POWER tither developments came on Nov. 5 i“an ad-
RESOLUTION dress by Ambssador Mgetiforethe UN~n-

eral AssemMy. He proposed the followingfow
s~psdready outlined in%crebry tines, UNs~echd Sept.23
(see~54-8): “1. Thecreation ofanintermtiOn~ [atOmic]

.~cy...2 .2. Tk.&liW ti. m...i”tixn&iotiscientUic c&er.-
ence... 3. TheopentiS early nextyeartithe US of [min~r-
mtiod~ reactor train~g school. ., 4. An invi~tilon to a sub-
stit~nutier & medied md surgical exprtsfromahroadto
pwticipate in the work of our cmcer hospitis ...,’

On Nov. 8aresolution ksedontbe tidresswas submit-
ted to the =nerti Assembly, s Political Committee &ter tempo-
r=y withdrawal to tie swe that the details of the resolution
wuld not wrmit Commmist Cbinatowrticipate in the proposed
intermtionti scientific cotierence. The resolution carried tie
bckmgof Austidia, %Igium, BriKm, Cmada, Frmce md
Smth Africa.

POOL NOW Asmticipahd htbe kst Newsletter, the
CLEARING-HOUSE resolution calls for the proposed interm-

tiond a~ncy tob a specialized agency
related to, tit not a direct part of, the UN, One c~~tis hen
made in ~esident Eisenhower8s A-pool proposal of Dec. S,1953.
The present prOpOsal ctilsfQr the bternationti agency to serve
asa clearing-house b ti direct trader d nuclear mterids
from onenationtomotber, rather t~tomaintain asupplyd
mch materials for distiihtiw itse~ as was origbtily proposed.
One reason for this modification is tit ctiges mde ti the
Atomic Energy Actbst summer nowpertit tie US to provide
nuclea utirials to individual coutiies uder bilakral a=ee-
menti, ~t it would he necessary toask Congress for additional
authorization to supply such mkrials to the atomic agency i?se~.

hproclaiming Russia, swillh~ess toconthuenegotia-
tions, Russia, sVishinsky wintatied inas~echkforethe UN
on Nov. Sthatitvas adistortim of tissia’s position to claim
tbat”she tid i negative iftitide ttimd atomic pool riegotiatioris.
Lodge> sreactionto this wax “,. .hecmprovem wrongby
supportingtbe resolution. ” Russtimd hdia were invitid on
Nov. 9tohelp Xrage tie inhmational scientific cotierence.

~ Nov. 12, Vishinsky dam~ned optimism by stiwlating
tbt the suggested titernational atomic agency shotid be hside
the UNmd s“hject to the Secmity Coucil.

CORRIGENDUM. The story “Russia Offers Disarmament
Plm~ in the last Newsletbr (54-8, Octokr 19) descrihd the
USSR pknas calling for aa 5070 reduction in Conventionti arma-
ments and apvopriations for them in the first 6 montbstol
ye=”ad ~thereduction of theremahing 50%. ..in tie second
6 mo”tito 1 year.= The 509. shotid have referred to what is
ctiled intbe Plm “agreednorms. ” The exact wordtig as report-
ed ti tie Octobr 1 New York Tires is: ‘,s~~s [Should] red~~e

witfdn 6 months (or one yew) their arwments, armed forces
ad appropriations in their sbti budgets for mllitiy purwses
by 50% of agreed norms” ad this initi~ reductiOn sbOuld ~fOl-
lowed hyafurtber reduction ‘fwithin6 months (or oneyeu). . .
bytbe remining 50% &the agreed norms.” Thus the Pla calls
for reduction byms~ctiied “agreed norms” ratir tbn for
tohldisarmment, as might have hen bderredfromtie~-
~r stow.

DISARMAMENT SUBCOMMITTEE REVIVED
.-,

Action intbe UNhasrevived formlattempts to reach in ,
ternational a~eemnt ineffective md acceptable principles md
procedures for world disarmmnt. ~Nov. 4 the &neral As-
semMy adopted maimwsly a resolution approved hy its Politi-
cal md Security Committee tbt the US, USSR, Bribi”, France,
md Camda initiate new secret talks aired at agreement ondis-
arwment and prohibition of nuclear weaWns. The resolution
was supported in the Political ad Secuity Committee byaliof
the above mtions, and came titertbe Committee had heard sev-
eral weeks d general dehte ondis=mament. =oced”rally, tbe
hfks wotid be underttien asthe work of a subcommittee tob
Betup by the UN Dis=mamnt Commission and consisting of
represenktives ti these five nations. he ffect, the action
amowts toa revid of the simikr sukommittietiat met h
London hst summer.

BACKGROUND Thege”ertidehti tithe Politictiud Securi&
Committee stuted &tobr 11. Under conslder-

ationw.ere th. proposals ~ecenfly ude by the USSR (see. &54-8)
md tke British-French propostis which came out of the Disarm-
mnt Commissions 5-nation suhommittee discussions in London
Iaat summer. The R”ssians bdrejected thelatterwhen they
were first wde although they are considered tok suhstitially
thebsisf ortbeRWsia,sw nrecentpropostis. Detitelas*d
tio weeks and the ~Bie-5S3 resolution sent to the General Assem-
My, origindIy intiodu~ed WCmada, representedsom cmees-
sions by both sides.

~ ~ the same day, the Politicti ad Security Corn-
PROPOSALS mittee acted ontio other proposals. O“e by hdia

dating from last April called for a sbndstill
a~eement ontbe production of nuclex tid other arms, Fnding
conclusion of adisarmment convention (see =54-4, Apr. 26).
hdia, s V. K. =isti~non hascomplabed thttbeir proposti -
has ken neglected. The Political and SecWity Committee sent
it to tie Dismmament Co-ission whicbin tirn referred it to
the revived 5-power subcommittee. This action amouts toa
shelving.

A second proposti, by Australia md the Philippines, was
tit the Secrekriat draw upa~per showing tie pokts d East-
West agreewnt and disaveement ondisarmment. Tbis the
commitke also referred totbe Disarmmnt Commission, m
effective negative action since it was tibndedtht the Secreti-
iatprepue thepawrnm. Sir Percy S~ncerof Austialiaarwed
that thesmtil countries hadarighttobowmd itwastiw they
were toldbm matbrs stod. Russia’s Vishinsky fought the pro-
pos~ on tie basis tit the USSR would n&& satisfied to have
ayone else s~te her psition. tiles Moth ti Frmce also ob-
jectid to the proposti.

OPTI~M Altkougb theumimousactionti Nov. 4 b me
TEMPERED General Assembly wasar~ity --tifirstondis-

armamnt matters since lW6-- any optimism
generated by it was cautiously Warded. Typicdrezctionsre-
portid h fie N. Y. Times of Nov. 5 are as follws: E. N. Vm
Kfeffens, Assembly president, considered thevoie ‘m importit
skpforw= d,, but cautioned,’tour orwizatim can bdly & said
to bave mde real pro~ess in the fieldd dis=mament.” C--
dim Mbdsterof Nationti Healthmd WeUare ~ultitti, who
submittid the Orighd resolution, considered that the -P &meen
the psitionsof tbeprhcipti atomic pmershdnwrowed in the
Wstye=, tittbat it sflllremtis’’wide ad deep.” Brititi’s
Sir Pe=son Dixon empbsized the generti aveement on dism-
mment md prohibition of nuclear wea~ons wash no mems
=justaromd ”tie corner.” Jaws J. Wa~sworth of”the US said
that =alongadrockyrad” lay tiead.

However, tbe ample evidence tbattbe air is clexer for
productive discussions ticludes President Eisenhwer’s inter- .-:.
uretition tithe USSR attitide intk recent B-29 plane hcident
;S more conciliatory tbm b similar e=lier cases and his Nov.
8 Stitemen~ “The possibility of peace is more promis~g ~~

at my time brecent years.”
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RIEHLMAN HEARINGS RELEASED

The transcript d the cOmDlete hearings on ‘Organization
and Administration ;f the Mgiti? &search =nd Development

- Pro~ams, ” by the Mifibv Affairs Subcommittee of the House
Committee on ~vernment Operations; was released October 18.
Under the chairmanship of Rep. R. Walter Riehlmn (R, N. Y.), fie
Sukommittee heard testimony last June from kfense Dept. of fi-
chls, scientists and scienttiic administrators md solicited fm-
tker views bv letter. Its report was released last July 28 (see
N~ 54-7, Aug. 16). Accordi~g to Ned Sttiord (Chistian Science
Monitor, Oct. 19), ‘the testimony. ., cotiirms . . . that the Secuity
propam was hurthg scienttiic reseuch, that the militiry peofie
were more or less i~oring the natural scientists in mtioml se-
curitv taks. that the US was los~g its lead over the soviet union
in weapons resea~ch ad development.”

,-

,-

NEVER Revealing testimony was given by MIT president
CONSULTED J. R. Killim md wartime OSRD head Vmevar
BY JCS Bush. h answertig a question concerning wkt

use the Joint Chiefs of Stif tie d the scient~,c
tiormtion and viewpotits of others which is furnished by them,
&sh replied: .U. . . stiaight from the shoulder. 1 have held tm-
portmt posts in the field of research md development for 15
years md I have never ken called by the JCS for my personti
etiuation of such. scienttiic or techicti matters, to my rec-
ollection, on their initiative. and what applies to me perhaps
applies also to scientists generally.” To the same question, KLl-
lim mde a similar reply and added al think tiere has been a
tendency to feel tit civilians ad research people or sttif peo-
ple should not come in abve a certah level.”

Witi re~d to the @audibility of a new civifian agency
similu to the wartlm ~RD, ~sh said in Prk uSuch m &fice
develophg weapons could not possibly operab without the clos-
est interrelationship with the military. During the war . . . it
was possible to cut corners md. . the OSRD. . reported direct-
ly to tie President of the US and had hIs vigorous support. . . .
Today we do not even have good, corditi bterrelationships k-
Ween the scientists ad the milit=y within the Dept. ti Defense.>,

K,llim ad Bush ageed with a recommendation submit-
ted by the Rockefeller Comm’n on &orwization of the Defense
Dept. which “advocated the setting up & a committee of senior
militiy men. . . ad civilian scientists who would b at the level
of the JCS tit not Wt of the JCS, who wodd advise the Secret=y
of hfense and the President as well as tie Nat. %curity Cacil. ”

SECUR~Y Altbo”gh tie security problem constituted only one
X aspect of the hearings, subject matter, it received

substitial play h the press. Vmnevar Bush test<-
fied t~t ‘<the way in which mr security system is working at the
present time is drivhg a wedge &been the militiy and scienti-
fic people of tie country, md is doing great harm.,’ bother wit-
ness, Jo~ Van Neumnn, told the Subcommitke: ‘We must eitier
convince the Fblic that it is not a mattir involving a ma, s honor
and good citizenship whether he is or is not a security risk, in
which case one ca continue to hmdle it tiorwlly ad admkis-
tratively, or else we bve to admit that it is a caPital ~tter, in
which case one has to develop judicial metiods ad deal with it. ”
Killian testified, in this connection ‘fThe feeling that tie present
secuity procedues cm be hmdled md administered ti a mm-
ner to damge creative activity, and if tieY =e, tie feeling tit
the givtig d m unbiased ud objective judgment cm b, under
cerbin conditions, dangerws to the giver because this mbiased
judgment does not accord with somebody, s policy, all of these
things add UP to a great discouragement. ..’3

~sh>s testimony was tem~red somwhat by his later
comwnts, according to m AP dispatch (WashhEton Post, Ott. 20):
‘Tbhgs have’improved quite a bit since Jme. . . Wesre get~tng
over our hysteria, md 1 feel a little mme encomaged.” He still
maktizned, hmever, tit ‘the security itse~ is bad [sic]. . . Itzs
absurd tie way it works. ”

,,~ line with the Suwommitke recommendations,>, ~.

& Eng. News reported Aug. 30, “is Armyss recent establishment
d its Army Scientific Advisory Panel with Frment bwrd sti-
tus. Such s~tus will give tbe panel broader advisory pwers
tbm it has bad so f= in Army R & D programs, ” said C & EN—,
noting that Killim would head the bad.
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SECOND SCIENTIST APPOINTED TO A E C

Thetiadition forascientist servineon the Atomic Ener-
Q Commission, which was continued with ~~ appotitment of
chemist Wilkrd F. Libby on Sept. 30, wasreitiorced on Octohr
23 when the President aomced that mthemticim Joh Van
Neuwnn had ken chosen to fill the vacmcy created by the ex-
piration ti Commissioner Zuckert’ stermkst June. Afmtier
ncmcy ontbe AEC is k prospect, as Commissioner Campkll
on Nov. 9 wasauDotited ComDtioller General d the US. All of
these appohtm~;ts =e subje;t to Senate cotiirmtion.

Libby, formerly at the hstitute for Nuclear Studies at the
Univ. tiChicago andwell tiwnfor his’’carbon-dattig” work,
succeeds totbe post originally occupied by Rokrt F. Bather md
then by Henry D. Smyth, botkpbysicists. Smyth, long rumored
ready to quit altboughhls term had almost tio years toru, re-
signed to becom chairm of tbe Bead of Scientific -d Engti-
eering Research at Prbceton. His was tbedissenf,ng vote in
the AEC’sdecision on Oppetieimer’s clearmce. Von Neu-,
named to a full 5-year term, was on the sttif of Opwtieimer, s
hstitute for Advanced Stidy, and like Libby bti kens mtier
of the AEC, S Generti Advisory Committee.

Nonames of possible successors to Campbllonthe AEC
have ken wntioned. Campbell! m accowknt, was appotited in
July, 1953 from tbebusiness tiflceof Columbia Univ. Hebas
hen ashuncb supporhr of Stiauss in the matters d stiengthen-
ingtbe Commission chairmaship ad of the Dkon-Ya&s con-
tiact. The @mrti Accosting Gffice, of wbichhewmldhcow
head, bas~encriticti tithe metbod prowsed forawardingtbis
contract, His AEC appointment was due to end in June, 1955.

OTHER Thee newapwintment~ expiring in 1980, totbe Gen-
?ES eral Advisor. Committee tithe AEC were also m-CHANG–- . . . . . . . . .

nomced Ott.23. They We: Warrm Chrles Jotison,
Chemistry Dept. cbirmanattbe Univ. d Chicago; Edwin M.
McMillm. physics prdessor at the Univ. d Calitorni& Jesse W.
&ams, physics prdessor at the University d Virginia.

Another AEC Wrsonnel item to retie the news wastbe
resignatio:, reported Nov. 3,ti David S. Teepleas swcialassis-
tmtto Cbalrm Strauss. Teeple basken a highly contioversiti
fi~e since his role as an aide to Sen. Hicketioowr (R, Is.) dm-
tigtbe Senator)s 1949 investigation into ch=ges of ‘incredible
mismmagementn in tbe AEC. His appotitment last ye= &d
been strmely objected toW Muray. Smythud Zuckert. press.
reports st~t~d.

● ***

Former AEC Cbairmn DAVD E. LIL~NTHAL, ina letter to
the Washlntion Post oiNov.ll, deplores tkcurrent tendencyti
newspapers and the public to la&l AECommissioners politically,
tbereby imputing totbe AEC a bipartisan character rather than
tbeno"-partisan character hesayswas originally intended. ‘It
was to k nonpolitical, not bipolitical, ” Lilientbal pointi out.

.* **.*

Tbe FAS is anationti orgaizationof scientists ad engin-
eers concerned with the impact of science Onmtional and
world &fairs. The Newsletter is edited by mtiers of the
FAS Washington Chapter.

❑ MmBERSHIP APPLICATION -- Dues ReWlar -$5
(with income below $2500- $3); Supporting - $10;
Pation - $25. NewmembersbiP=d m titr&UC-
tory subscription to Bulletin tit<e Atomic Scien-
tists- $7.50 (with income Mlow $3500- $5.50).

❑ SUBSC= PTIONto~FO-TION BULLETINS -- $10
to individuals: 25 for Societies. etc. (including

❑Nms%:etter)”TER SUBSC~PTION -- $2tonm-memWrs
(all members receive tbe Newsletter)

Mailing Address

Check enclosed 0 Send bill U
MAIL TO FAS, 1749 L Street, N. W., Washingtm 6. D.C.
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EUROPEAN LAB BECOMES REALITY

The Council of the European Nuclew &searchC enter
(CERN) held its fkst general meeting in Geneva on Oct. 7 and 8.
Felti Bloch, ~iss-brn No&l Prize-wimer ad formr head of
Stitiord University rshstitute of Physics, wasinstilled aa
Director. ~neral; E. A&di (Rome) a”dc. J. Btier (Amster-
dam) were appointed dep”ty directors, O“the Scientific Policy
Committee are Heisen&rg (chairw), AUve”, Bernadini, Black-
ett, Bohr, Cockroft, Lepri”ce-Rin~ et, md Scherrer.

The organizatio” wasestablisbed in 1952 bya~eement
of Belgium, Denmark, Frmce, West Germy, Greece, Itily, the
Netherlands, Norway, tieden, SwitEerlad, the U“itid Kingdom
md Yugoslavia, under tie sponsorship of UNESCO.

NON-MILITARY, One purpose of CERNis to provide E“ropem
NON-SECRET physicists with high-energy ““clear research

equipmnt which “o shgle European country
has, in the past, ken able to &ford. The uin laboratory in Ge”-
em will house one 600 WV synchrocyclotio” md o“e 25 wv
.skongfmus~gn proton synchrotrons. Research will be “on.
militiry and non-secret.

Speaking to the National kd”strial Cotierence Bored i“
NmYorkon Oct. 13, Niels Bohr expressed tbeho~thatbene-
fits otberthm increase intiowledge might result from this e”-
terpri~e, “S”reIy,Z, he said, “there is hardly aythi.g S0 much

as common search for tr”th which is able to create international
understiding and retie everybody aware d our common position

*

Further commentson ‘ITHE HYDROGEN BOMB,,, by Shepley md
Blair (see ~54-8), have com to o“r atte”tio”, Edward Teller,
one of tie hok, s(<heroes,” said (Sante Fe New Mexican, Sept.26)
tithe didnotbve “ashredt iresponsibility foranyp art,> of
the bookmd that the autiors <<didnot have my corroborative evi-
dence from m.,, Enrico Fermi asserted i“his press cotierence
Ott.4 (Newsweek, Oct. 18): ‘,Perhaps asmuchas 95% of the H-
bomb development took place at Los Alamos . . . The fear Of sci=
entists dwing these ti=s is that young people my h discour -
aged from entering science and government research, titho”gh
weneedn,t worry abut the pople at Los Afamos. They me sb-
ble Wys.s Lt. Ge”. Leslie R. Groves, wartime ~nhatti Pro-
ject chief, said (ibid, ):”lcan,t see howtbat book ca”poszibly
help the uS. Mmt of the men attacked in this book worked o“
the tinhattm Project and did a splendid job. When the book>s
authors try tot~e a team tbat, s been successful and criticize
memkrs of that team, they>re making a terrible mist~e .>>

Time magazhe, employer of the authors, defended their
acc”rac~ov. 8 issue). According to _ interpretation, “it
is possible to believe everything b the book witbout finding dis-
lWaltyin Rokrt Oppenheiwr or anyother muvho appears i“ it
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TECHNfCAL ASSBTANCE FU~S LOW, WELL USED

The UN Technical Assistmce Pro5am, towhichi” 1954
a record number of 13 mtions have pledged $25.3 million, faces ..-,
a 1955 crisis. Last summr Congress appropriated j“st”nder
$lOmillio” to cover US commitments for 19540nly. These corn.
mitments now amount to only 519. of the total, or22% H the reci-
pients> contiib”tions are i“cl”ded. fit Co~ress also directed
tiatf”tire USpledges not be mde tiadvmce of approprktion.
Since Congress failed to act on the President, s request for finds
forthefirstbt iti 1955, the UNqoupis severely limited i“its
plmningbth for new ad continuing projects. Unusually early
action tithe coming Congress is the mh hope for minimizing
the disruption totbe successful international programs i“mder -
developed nztio”s.

Meanwhile, the US2S own and luger tecbical assiaknce
pro~amis undergoing achm~ &emphasis. hAug. 1953, it
was tiansferredf ra the State Dept. to the Foreip Operations
Administration, Som exprts feel that w this ch~e ithas lost
its indepe”denee and kcome linked with political a“d militiry
objectives. For example, a recent House Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee report says: ‘<Such sums as we ca” pmt. must go to
those who are stmdingm our side evenat the expense of aid to
those who are neutial. n The proqam has tiso been” criticized
on the ~omds that it bas tended to shift from .techical”assis.
tance to a supply or commodity program.

COLLEGE tie of themme encouraging aspects of the US pro-
PR~RAM gram invol~s contiacts with sore@ 40 US colle~s

ad universities to carry ontecbical assis~nce in
26 foreig” lmds. These &ready acco”nt for about $15 million
tithe $10 million hdget ad 15% of the 1800 technical pople
serving overseas. A douMing by the middle of next year is h
prospect. This extensive program has grw”o”t of a pilot pro-
ject inwhich Oklahoma A& Msbce 1952 has worked with Ethi.
opiatoestablish ttit natiou>s first ~ricultialmd mec~ical
arts college. FOA serves as a sort of middlemm while a pro-
gram isworked”pby the Wo schools involved. The American
school agrees to send a university team from its faculty to re-
main in residence md to provide s~cialists for shorter periods,
The forei~ school or nation p”tsup much of the local currency
cost, hcluding overseas tiavel md living tilowa”ces.

Along these lMes, tie Univ. of ~rylmdis assisting in
the economic ad social development of British Guima, George-
town is help~g five Yugoslav wiversitiesud &so firkey to
establish and conduct English lm~age institutes. Some ti the
other US schools involved abroad are: Mlmesota (South Korea),
Pemsylvmia and Colorado A & M (Pakistm), Michiga” S~te
(Bruil), Harvard (Per”), Nebraska (~rkey), three Utah col.
leges(km), Arkansas (Pwama), Washington Univ. (Thailad),
Wyoming (Afghanisti), Tuskegee (hdo”esia),

T
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MEMBERSHIP DISC~SSION; A CHAPTER ACTS on D/SPE&/SAL

The Committee on Dispersion of the Mohawk Association
ti Scientists and Engineers (FAS chapter h the Schenectady-poy
a-) has had a nuder d experiences b its first year of exist-
ence which miEht be d interest to oti,er FAS memkrs. The fol-
lwing report was prepared by a memkr of the committee:

W

Tbe committee bad its origin at a weetiy Imcheo” meet.
tig of tbe Mohawk Chapter in November, 1953. The meeting was
devoted to discusshg the October 195,3 issue of the Bulletin of tie
Atomic Scientists which reported on the East River Study on the
mlnerabil ity d the US to atomic atta<:k. East River, s conclusion,
that a _ageaMe ci”il defense was z,ot possible without some
Fevious reduction of the wherability of ow large cities, attiact.
ed attention. E this was tie case, Sb,>”ld not civil defense begb
with a pogram for reductig miner ability ? No me at the meet.
ing codd recall ba~ing seen pblic disc”ssio” of the problem
outs ide tie -.

Tbe MSE Committee on D is~ersim was formed shortly
tberetiter. Its first action was to obtain f“rtber itiormtion,
Tbe East River report is not easy to get; a local librarim final-
ly located a copy at Brookbaven, and we borrowed the pertinent
sections for 2 weeks. We found, somewhat to our surprise, that
there actually was a modest federal CIispersion program and we
were able to get itior mat ive 1iterature fro m tbe US Department
ti Commerce.

DBPERSION BEG~ AT HOME

P
The federti pro~am c~ls for local po”ps, composition

ms~cif ied, to tie dis~rsio” swTeys to determine ti local
areas =e t-get ueas, as defined by certain mbitiary rules,
ad to file the resdts d tiese smveys witi the Commerce Dept.
Since one criterion of a t~get area h at least 16,000 workers in
heavy industry hside a circle less tbm fom miles in diameter,
and stice the fi~es as reported in tbe newspapers for employ.
ment in tie General Electric Works s,lo”e h Scbe”ectady were
over 30,000, it was clex that ?cbe”ectady sbo”ld k classed as
a brget area. However, no S“ryey had &en rode. The commit-
tee therefore decided to tie the smvey its first item of b“si”es
We felt this wodd be educational for us as well as providhg a
definite stirting place, which is essentkl h this kind & volwteer
mdertiing.

At this Wi”t, the committee consisted & R, S. Rochlin
(Chairti), G. E, Hemy, A, E. Newkirk, and B, H, Zimm, C.D,
Doyle, M. D. Fiske,md V. C, Wilson johed a“bsequ,entiy. When
it bscame desirable to include metiers from Troy and Altiy
as well as Schenectidv. F. T. Worrell md C. L. A,ldrews aueed
to represent the respective areas.

~Y FollowiW insbuctions in the Federal Dispersion
_ Guidebook obtained from the Comwrce Dept., New-

kirk prepared a map shining tbe existing &get zone.
We then attimpted to get the local golrernmant and Chamber of
Commerce dfickls to join us in forn,ing a committee to send
the map and supporting mterial to tbe Commrce Dept. as our
local DisWrs ion Swvey. Henry arranwd a very’ amicable lun-
cheon meeting in tiy with mayors, city engimers and civil de-
fense directors from Alkny, Troy and Schenectady and their re-
spective comties. However, when we attempted to get their sig-
natmes on the document, the nat~al conservatism d most d
these politically wise individuals became apwrent. tie city

,,~ mmager a~eed to si~ ht only 8 the whole matter was to be
kept secret. (This showed rewrkabl,? tiust in ou discretion)

Tbe reasons for the reluctacc! d ow mayors to siw
became clear in the discussim. ~tb the lmal miens and the

Chambers of Commerce are tiytig to brtig new tidustry into
the area. There have been political statements to the effect tit
tbe Incum&nt administrations xe not dotig their ks. to help.
& the other band, there has hen no public disc”ssior, of the

tiers Of living in ~ ~dustitti concentration h an z,tomic age.
The headline placed over a news article in the Stiene:&dy
Union-St= about the filhg of ow sur”ey was interesting “New
Defense Pknts Here WonBt Solve Job DIs.S

Unwilling to swear secrecy, we went tiead on o“r wn
md filed tie swvey with the Commerce &pt. h Wasbhsto. o“
June 22, 1954. On Sept. 17 Victor Roter”s, Chief, Area Devel-
opment Division, ~fice ti Tectiical Services, Comm,?rce ~pt.,
wrote achowledging md praising our swvey: “We bare -de a
check of this mater iti md wish to comwnd the V+ for the
tectiical @xcellence d both its s~vey md the presentation of
the swvey results.” He then pointed out tbatit would be desM-
able to have the local effort md swvey be mde by a l>road cross-
section & the commuity, includhg tishess men. He bdicated
that we might now Wt some cooperatim from the local Chambrs
M Commerce in prephg and res.bmitttig a survey report. h
Committee, tiough skeptical, will explore this possibility.

LETTE~ -TO- We had a chmee to ar~e ow pobt i“ prtit.
THE- EDITOR The Scbenectidy Gazette, a mornhg daily with

41,000 circda~”, rm m editor{al stattig es.
sentially that they did not aderstmd what dispersion was dl
xbo”t. After dl, the editor said, was “ot a factory as easy to
bomb in one place as mother? We went ad Mked with bim at
some length, ad were able to explah that atomic bombs wotid
not h aimed at one factory b“t at Poups & factories, if not at a
city as a whole. He ~ve “s space on the editorial page to pre-
sent ow “iews. This was done in a si~ed article by” :Zimm.
3ince this was dwing the perid when we were Carryu,g m “neg-
otiations w itb the local tificials about tie swvey, we felt obli~d
sot to discuss the Schenectady t-get area specifically h the W-
!icle. Tbe latter omission no doubt dimhished its impact o“ the
>ublic; at any rate there was little reaction one way or the other,

Doyle, who was not the” a memkr of the .omnlitte&, a“d
;0 was mder no inb ibitory itiluenc e, ~d written a much stionger
.etter on the subject to the competing Union.Stir, which, titer de-
,aying ah”t a week, prhted it just titer the aticle h the -
,ad appeared. There was also no reaction to this letter.

Tbe lack ti mderstmding of things that seemed per fectfy
llain to us was “e~ly miversti among the cmticts wt? rode. A
:ity engineer stated categorically that his city, though in abrget
:o”e, would never be hm~d. This attitude was 21s0 preseut in
he bushess world. We had itiormal discussions with tio w“-
?ral Electric Sttif executives. Despite me fact thatonebad held
1 responsible position in civil defense dwbg Wo?ld Wu II md
he other was associated with advmced plamhg in defense pro-
Iuct production, dispe~sion was clearly a “ew idea to e!acb of
hem ud o“e which neither found easy to accept,

BOTH A LOCAL AND A NATIONAL PROBLEM—

Tbe committee, while contbuhg local efforts as vigor-
,USIY as possible, has now come to the conclusion that dispersion
s not & i“ g p“sbed enough o“ the nat iond scale, The initiative
n“st come from somewhere, but at present the federa:l govern.
mnt apwns to be &raid of tie local htirests md the, lWaI ~.
crests appear to be ipormt of the problem ad tiraid of each
adber. We think that tie only, way to breti tb is deadloc!k is to
St more publicity =d discussion on a nationti scale. & tom.

,nittee bas tberefme decided to &y to bderest the FAS as a whole
h this mderbki”g.

As a first step, we have draw” up a s“mmry of conclu-
sions,, which we hope might serve as a hsis for disc”ssio” md
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eventml aueement. This appears below. Comments ad corres-
pondence will be welcomed, ad should be addressed to Dr. R. S.
Rochlin, R.D. 2, Sacmdae Rd., Scbenectidy 2, N.Y.

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS

The H-bomb has dramtized tie da%ero”s situation in
which this country has ken placed ever since the first atomic
weapon was exploded in 1945. That event mde it possible to
conceive of the destruction of all & ow mjor cities in a few
hews, time by bombing. The conception of 1945 is the reality
of 1954. The Wmbs ad the hmbrs that cotid accomplish this
destruction =e actmlly in existence md h the bnds of foreip
powers. Memwhile even improved defensive devices promise
only a wrtial and tempor=y defense, which in ow present state
of extieme mlnerability is no defense at .11.

These gloomy facts should k obvious to every one. Hw-
ever, tie general putiic, lacking leadership in this rotter from
its elected leaders, bs either ignored tbe facts or adoptid an
att itide of f atilis m and done nothing.

ActiaUy there is a cle= and effective answer to this

danger. This is to adopt a fiorough and f=t-moving dispersion
of industiy and population away from the Seat metropolikn
concentrations that form the present too-attractive targets. Dis- .
persion would not k a completi break with present conditions
but would rather be an acceleration d trends tiready in exist-
ence for other reasons. Such a program, even partly carried
out, would force a bombing attick on the US to k a protracted
plant-by-plant tifair against which anti-aircrtit defense wotid
k effectiv~ rather tbm the demstating area raids nw possible.

One of tie most attractive featires of dispersion is that
it is purely defensive; it reduces the threat of war witbo”t it-
‘seff threatening war. We ue nm spending many billions on
armed forces but ~rdly a cent on the one measure that most
effectively gives protection a~inst atomic atbck.

It is the ksk d the Federation of Amrica” Scientists
to lead in educating ad forming public opinion h fields within
its com~tence, h this critical field of “rbn dispersion, lead-
ership is nm lacking. UndertakiW an active role in stim”latbg
public discussion toward an effective mtionti dispersion is a
timely and proper activity for the Federation of Americm Sci-
entists.

UN CHARTER -- REVIEW and REVISION
h recent years, UN Charter Revision bas hen discussed at several FAS
meetings. The time for action, if it is to h ttien, is now approaching.
The FAS memkrsbip and tie Council should consider whether Ch=ter
Revision is a proper field ti action for FAS, md whether FAS as m or-
emization should testifv kfore the Senate Sutiommittee..,

According to provisions h the present UN Cbwter, a pro-
posal for calling a cotierence to review the Cb~ter automatical-
ly gws on the agenda d the UN ~neral Assembly in 1955.’ This
cotierence will k held at a vhce and date to be ftied bv a 2/3rds
vote & tb G“eral Assembl; ad bv a vote of anv 7 me.mkrs d
the %curity Coucii.” Tkt ii to sa~, the callhg if a cotierence
is not subject to a veto. The cotierence presumably will not &
held until 1956. Any revision of the Charter recommended by a
2/3rds note of the cotierence shall tie effect when ra~ti ied by
2/3rds of the me mhrs of the UN, includ tig all the permanent
memkrs d the %curity Council. A revision, in other words,
w al k subject to m effective though not final veto, as 10% as
the revision is not ratified by any permnent member.

W A suhommittie of the Senate Foreign Relations
if EAR~GS Committee, eskblished to consider proposals to

amend or revise the UN Charter, has bee” boldhg
he=ings in d~ferent parts of the country over a period of sever-
ti months. Sen. Wiley (R? ‘Wis.), chatiwn of both the fdl com-
mittee and this subcommittee, bs suggested that all persons ad
or~izations inbreshd b revision & the UN Char&r should
offer testimony. EZIY h 1954, the subcommittee heard testimo-
ny from Secretary Dunes ad UN Ambssador Lodge. Copies d
bearings to date (7 volumes) and sttif studies are available from
tie &hommittee on ~view d the UN Cbuter, Capitol Bldg.,
Washington 25, D.C.

Otier source mterials include: (1) e~estions ad An-
swers on UN Ch=ter Review, n June 1954 (tiblic services Div.,
Dept. of State, Washington 25, D.C. ); (2) “The Futire of the UN
lss”es of Ch=ter Revision,>, Nov. 1954 issue of Tbe Annals d
the Americm Academy of Politicti md Social Sc~7
Chestiut St., Pbiladelpbia 4, Pa.; (3) ‘Peace through Disarma-
ment and Chuter hvisio~ Detiiled ProPostis for -vision of
the UN Charter,,, by Grenville Clink and Louis B, Soh (prelim-
tiary print by the authors, hblin, N. H.; no price listed).

U.S. POSfTION The subcommittee beuings my play a large
Ft in determining what proposals the State

Dewrtment wifl tifer for Cbrter Review. tines, in his testi-
mony to the subcommittee, said ‘We are now approachhg a
time when in all prohbility there will b a review d th Ckr*r
with a view to its possible amendmnt. Article 109 (3) of the
Chwter provides tit a proposti to cdl such a cotierence sW1

k placed on tie agenda. of the =neral Assembly . . . d 1955,
md present indications are that a review cotierence wiil h
held. Tbe US has aheady indicated that it ex~cts to favor tbe
holding of a review cotierence .“ Clemly, from his remks,
hlles is sympathetic to the idea of improvhg the Charter. But
he is aw=e of b politicai realities ad wiil probably not Pro-
pose any amndment which hasn’t had tbe prior indications of
Semte hcking. Thus these hearings my k the most criticai
moment for Wblic action for UN Cbrter amendment.

ISSUES Among the iSSUeS UP for consideration, as outtined b
— tbe Sti@ Department pamphlet mentioned above, are:

1. Collective Security -- What chanes in tke Chr&r
might help to achieve Face with justice and freedom com~tible
with humn di~ity ? Shotid greater responsibility h given to
the ~neral Assembly? Do regional or~izations, such as
NATO, forward basic Ch=ter objectives?

2. The Veto -- Shotid the veto power b ttien away with
respect to questions invoiving pacific settlement of disputes md
the admission of new m m~rs, such as recommended in the
Vmdenkrg resolution?

3. Dis=mament -- Should consideration k given to cre-
ating a swcid orgm d tbe UN on a pm with the Economic and
Social Council for deafing expressly and constinfly with the prob-
lem d disarument?

4. SPchl Agencies -- Are present Charter provisions
stificientfy expiicit for c=rying out desirabfe modifications d
FAO, WHO, md UNESCO?

5. Intermtiond Law -- Are the Cbmter provisions on
titernational law adeqmte md is progess biw im~ded by a
basic divergence as to the nature of law itseM ?

Any suggestions offered by FAS should, of course, h con-
cerned with those aspects in wbicb FAS has special inkrest.

rPlms for F A S ME ETfNGS IN CHICAGO tie end of Novem-
br are wdemay. The FAS Coucil is scheduled to meet Sat-
urday PM, November 21, following sessi~s ~ the Americ~
Physical Society at tie University of Chicago2s hstituti for
Nuclear Stud,es. Tbe XAS Ch,ca@ Ctipter IS planing to spon-
sor an Open meting Friday PM, Nov. 26, program ud spetirs
to k renounced. Loti for fwt~r wowcewnts at the FAS
Iiteratwe table near tbe APS registration desk.


